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Michener Park stilinumher 2
By Dick Nimmons

The Housing and Food Serv-
ices Committee has affirmed its
previous decision to recom-
mend development of the stu-
dents' union housing project
before Michener Park II.

The decision was recon-
sidered on request of the Mich-
ener Park Residents' Associa-
tion and Board of Governors
which felt the park had been
excluded from presenting its
viewpoint at the March 2 meet-
ing of the committee.

The Michener Park group
stated that in terms of people
accommodated, their proposal
gave greater space for the
money available. However,
they admitted that they would
accommodate fewer students
in their project than the stu-
dents' union.

The basic point raised by
Jim Humphries, chairman of
the students' union Housing
Commission, was that the stu-
dent project would cost 30 to
70 per cent less per unit than
the Michener Park project.

Another point raised during
the meeting was that a great
deal of construction \vill be
going on in the 112 Street area
of campus over the next few
years. If the union project was
delayed, an additional two
years would be added to the
time that the street would be
torn up by construction.

Provost Aylmer Ryan sum-
marized the situation by stating
the students' union project
would be generally more eco-
nomical.

The committee recommended
that accommodation in Mich-
ener Park normally be re-
stricted to a maximum period
of three years. On the prior-
ities for admission, it was
recommended that they be
established on the following
bases:
0 No distinction between grad-
uate and undergraduate.
0 Childless couples with both
partners attending university
would have equal priority with

THIS IS STUDENT HOUSING in the future. The near
future. Above is a view of the Circulation Mall within
HUB (Housing Union Building) ta be constructed on 112
Street. GFC's Housing and Food Services Committee this
week gave the go-ahead to the plan, to cost $3.3 million.
The mall will feature services and lounge areas, with
apartment units facing into the mall.

couples with children with one
partner attending.
0 One-third of the units would
be reserved for students from
outside attending.
0 Childless couples would be
restricted to Vanier House.

In addition, a further recom-
mendation was made that no
couple having an income of
more than $7,500 would be

considered for housing in
Michener Park.

The committee decided to
recommend that the Athabasca
residence be abandoned as liv-
ing quarters after August 18.
The main reason for this deci-
sion was that the committee
felt it would be too expensive
to bring the building up to the
living space safety standards.

University of Lethbridge first to withdraw
from Alberta- Association of Students

Lethbridge Community College
has become the first "drop-out"
from the Alberta Association of
Students. The withdrawal became
effective this week.

The association, which was
founded in 1967 to give students
in the province a united voice on
matters involved with education,
has 17 members among the uni-
versities, colleges and technical
schools of Alberta. It is headed by
Allan Stein of Edmonton.

The move on the part of the
Lethbridge students' union sur-
prised many of the other members
of AAS.
"Too university-oriented"

The reasons given were that the
association was becoming "too
university - oriented" and "more

concerned with the problems of
the world than with the problems
of the ordinary student," accord-
ing to Marion Snethlage, vice-
president of AAS.

"I fail to understand this," she
said. "We have done more for the
colleges than any other group in
the association." Representation
on the Advisory Committee to the
College Commission of Alberta-
which is identical to the Univer-
sities Commission-was cited as
the latest benefit to colleges ob-
tained by AAS.

Also, AAS staffers have been
available as "field workers" to
assist members in the area of stu-
dent government, said Miss Sneth-
lage.

"The students' union at Leth-

bridge has always been rather
'services and socially' oriented,"
she said, but added that the with-
drawal did not reflect the feeling
of the entire student body. "No
referendum on withdrawing from
AAS was held," she said.

No fees paid yet
The college has not yet paid its

fees for the year which amount to
40 cents per student. Constitu-
tionally, they cannot drop out
now, but must wait until the asso-
ciation meets in March to with-
draw.

"We hope they will send a rep-
resentative to the meeting, so that
we can find out just exactly why
they wish to leave AAS," Miss
Snethlage stated.

Students rap
prof for bias
But ten months after first complaint
academic red tape entangles them

By Beth Winteringham
Almost ten months after reg-

istering her initial complaints with
Dean of Arts Douglas Smith and
the Academic Grievance Com-
mittee over what she considered
to be poor teaching and biased
marking, U of A student Marlene
King appears to be thoroughly
hung up in academic red tape.

Mrs. King, an honors psychol-
ogy student, took Philosophy 468
(philosophy of the mind) from
Professor D. Coder last year. At
the end of the academic session
she wrote a letter of complaint to
the dean stating that Professor
Coder had been abusive to his
students, disdainful of their intel-
ligence, and unfair in his examina-
tions. Of the 18 people originally
enrolled in the class, only nine
wrote the final exam. Mrs. King
believes that the others were in-
timidated by his attitude.
Coder "biased"

After receiving her final mark
for the course in June, Mrs. King
submitted a complaint to the Aca-
demic Grievance Committee. In
her opinion Professor Coder had
shown his personal likes and dis-
likes in marking the final exam-
ination, and had disregarded the
true capabilities of his students.

Another student who was out
of the city at the time wrote Mrs.
King to tell her he wanted to go
on record as supporting her
charges. Mrs. King requested a
re-reading of the entire class'
papers by someone outside the
philosophy department.

Mrs. Jean Holt, a student in
one of Professor Coder's other
classes, also requested a re-reading
of her paper. This was imme-
diately done, and her mark was
raised one stanine (from 3 to 4).
She believes that this was done to
keep her quiet. "The dean (R. C.
Smith, assistant dean of arts)
asked me if I was satisfied. I had
to be because there was no alter-
native," she says. This was her
lowest mark in four years on
campus, and she was refused ad-
mission to the faculty of graduate
studies because of it.
Counter charges

Mrs. Holt and Mrs. King were
also informed by R. C. Smith that
counter-charges were being laid
against them. He refused, how-
ever, to reveal the name of the
professor who was doing so. Mrs.
Holt contacted a lawyer imme-
diately.

On July 9 Mrs. King received
a telephone call from Dean Smith.
He urged her to have her own
paper re-read but she refused on
the grounds that only if all of the
papers were re-read would the re-
sult be meaningful to her. Dean
Smith then asked her if she had

been exhorted by someone in the
philosophy department to make
charges against Professor Coder.
Who said what?

Dean Smith subsequently told
Gerald Connolly, chairman of the
Academic Grievances Committee,
that Mrs. King had indeed agreed
to have her paper re-read by the
head of the philosophy depart-
ment. Mrs. King was informed of
this by Mr. Connolly, and re-
iterated her refusal.

In August two other students
from Mrs. King's class sent griev-
ances to the committee through a
lawyer. The out-of-town student
also sent a separate grievance to
the committee and a letter to
President Wyman.

In February of this year, Mrs.
King had still not been advised as
to the steps that were being
taken regarding her grievance. She
wrote to the committee (with a
copy to President Wyman) re-
questing information. She has
not yet received a reply.

At this time Mrs. King still has
a "5" in Philosophy 468. The
deadline for re-reading passed at
the end of last June. Her other
marks for the year were three
"9's," two "8's," and a "7."

Coder resigned
Dr. Coder was on leave of ab-

sence this year, and was to apply
for tenure on his return next year.
Dr. Wyman told The Gateway

Cont. on page 3

Education reps in
hy acdamation
Eng reps elected

Due to a change in ruling, all
six candidates for the position of
students' council education rep-
resentative were acclaimed into
office as of Feb. 27.

The ruling states that there will
be one rep allowed for every 750
students or any part thereof, and
so six candidates were allowed
instead of five. Those now hold-
ing that position are: Ron W.
Gilman, John Mason, Donald S.
Fleming, Dennis Cebuliak, Erika
Foerger and Ray Friedman.

In the engineering election, Don
Brown and Dave Huber were
elected reps with 275 and 254
votes respectively. The other two
candidates, Tom Brown and Jim
Carter got 106 and 50 votes
respectively in the March 5 elec-
tion.

One of the candidates for arts
rep, Arthur Lachance, has with-
drawn, leaving six candidates for
the five positions.

looking for
the golden fleece?
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1short shortsI Boeing Bei!u(oeg
The play "Boeing! Boeing!" will WOMEN'S LIBERATION CLUB ANTI-WAR CONFERENCE

be presented by the Theatre The Womens Liberatton Club wînl University of Aberta Vietnam Action
Francais Troupe at College St. hold their meeting at 8 p.m. In Wau- Committee will presenit Stephanie

- neita Lounge. Coontz as the keynote speaker from 12
Jean Auditorium on March 13, 14, a.m. to 3 p.m. in SUB theatre.
15, 20, 21, 22 at 8:30 p.m. Tickets FRIDAY ANTHROPOLOGY FILM FESTIVAL
availahie at romance lariguage and MATIH CLUB MEETING The Anthropology Club will hold a
Dr. M. Monod inl Ed 233. h ahCu îîme 23 .. film festival on Friday from 7 ta 11

The athClu wil met a 2:0 m .. and on Saturday from 10 a.m. toTODAY in the Campus Tower's Undergraduate 5 p.rn. ln TL-12. One ticket is good for
VESERSLounge. bath showings. Tickets are $1 for adults

The Lutheran Student Movement wîîî STUDENT CINEMA ad7 et o tdns
hald evening vespers at 9:30 p.m. at Student Cinema wiil show "Coogan's JUMP-Ut' DANCE1122 - 86 Ave. Bluff" at 7 and 9 p.m. tln SUB theatre. There will be. a Calypso-type dance__________________________________________________________ from 9 p.m. ta 1:30 a.m. ini the Hazel-
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1PIM EMER
SUB THEATRE

Sundoy, March 15, 3:00 p.m.

ADMISSION: $1,00
Tickets from Bond Members or et the door

Sing-Out Edmonton
presents

newdimension
atth uie Auditorium on March 26 ot 8:15 p.m.

Aduits $200 Students $1.50 Children $1,00

Tickets avoulable et:
- Exhibition Box Offices - SUB - Members of Sing-Out

LgE IPI FRANCAIS

Auditorium du Collège St. Jean
les 04-4-15 et 20-21-22 mars

à8ah. 30 p.m.

mm.t - Adi.m SLO
Sk4ffl,. si," La S.#,...<. »0 1" m0 .

UN -CIassified
Did yaur CAR INSURANCE ga uagain?' It shouldn't have I Call 432-7487
or 42-6071-Open 9:00 a.m. ta 9:00 p.m.

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copying Prab-
lems? Why flot cail Varsity Thesîs
Reproduction Ca. Ph. 488-7787.

- GETTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% ta 40% on diamond rings.
Ph. 488-5444 (anytime) or 433-0280
(evenînga only).

GETTING MARRIED? 20%/ discount on
'Wedding Invitations and accessaries.
National lUne. Thermograved.- Cal476-8231 after 6 p.m. (Serviced by U.
of A. student.)

THESIS REPRODUCTION - Multillth
Master or Systema. Xerox Copying while
you wait. Ollie's Cap ying Services Ltd.,11109 - 87 Ave. (Sir John Franklin
House). Cati 432-7693.

SOME STUDENTS KNOW af aur low
auto Insurance rates. da you? Ph.
432-7487 or 429-6071. Open 9:00 a.m.
ta 9:00 pm.

STUDENTS'
HELP

Ph. 432-4358 7-12 p.m.

- MOVING -
Local and long-distance specialista. Cail
Ken Campbell. moving consultant, Rab-
ertson Moving & Storage, ph. 434-3482
(business), 439-7896 (residence).

PROGRESSIVE GIRLS
Figure Modela Wanted. $15 per hour

u.Local and national accaunts by
accredlted professional phtagrapher.
Phone 434-9293 or_435 1353

WHY HESITATE or put the cati ta us
off 'tiI later In hapes that thinga im-
prove? Improve them now! STUDENTS'
HELP. Ph. 432-4358. 7-12 p.m. every
evening.

NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER? Weddings,
Formais. Portraits and Commercial
Photography. Contact: Ken Hutchinsan,
office 432-5334, resîdence 439-4213.

WE ADVISE an personal or academic
prablema, If we can't.help ya4. we'Il
find someone who can. éompletely
confidental-na names-no pressure-
just help and concern. Ph. 432-4358.
7-12 nightly, STUDENTS' HELP.

TEACHERS WANTED ta begin duties
September. County of Miriburri. Voca-
tional, one Industrial Arts and Drafting,
one Hairdressing.Aaei.oeEg
lish and French Applications for other
subject areas accepted. Apply ta:
F. Trofanenko, Secretary-Treasurer,
County of Minburn. Vegreville

WANTED: Vocalizing, versatile drum-
mer. excellent wages. Ph. 489-6864 for
appointment.

SUMMER ACCOMMODATION tln Tor-
onto from May il ta September 11.
Rooma as low as $1000 per week (meals
$1000 extra). F or Information and
applications. write Camps C-p
Room 111, 395 Huron St..rntCo 181,
Ont. Ph. 964-1961

TYPING DONE AT HOME: termn papers.
reports. thesis, etc. Ph. 476-8933 any-
ure

1969 BMW FOR SALE: white, 2-doar,
4 speed, winter tires, 15,000 miles, ex-
cellent condition, owner leaving Cana-
da. Ph. 484-6840

0 7c per word
ID minimum $1.05 per insertion
* 3 day deadlmne
0 payable hefore insertion

*for further ino.
CALL 432-4241

Are you interested in

SOCIAL NUDISM?
To loin or for information write

Glenden Park Nudist Society
BOX 1281, EDMONTON

dean Carnrunity Centre. Music will be
by the "Tropical Playbays Band." Ad-
mission is $2 per persan and food will
be served free.
ROOM AT TUE TOP

Room at the Tnp presents Paul Hann
from 9-12 pa.

SATURDAY
LA SOCIETA ITALIANA

The society witl hatd their regular
meeting at 8 p.m. at 11112 - 87 Ave.
EDMONTON FILM SOCIETY

The Edmonton short film festival
wIll be held Saturday from 12 a.rn. ta
4 p.m. and Sunday fram 12 arn. ta 6

.m at the Edmonton Art Gallery.
Lacally praduced films wtll be shawn.
U 0F A RIFLE CLUB

The Rifle Club wtll elect their exec-
utive from 1 ta 6 p.m. at Eastglen
Camp. This la the second last meeting
of the year.
*'RECONCILIATION IN
REVOLUTION"

Dr. Myron Augaburge wtll speak an
-Reconcliatian In Revolutian" at 3 p.m.
ln the Meditatton Raam.

SUNDAY
FIRESIDES

LSM will hold Firesides at 8 p.m. at
11122 - 86 Ave. Prof. Art Daviswill
apeak on -Canadian Ractsrn."
STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

There wtll be an 'open" general
meeting of the SCM at 8:30 p.m. ln
SUE Meditation Room with an open
Invitation for those students wanting
ta become Involved with the organiza-
tion next year.
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema presents "Psycho" In
SUE theatre at 6:30 and 9 p.m.

MONDAY
"ROADSIGNS ON A
MERRY-GO-ROUND"

University Parish wtll present this
unusual film at 7:30 p.m. ln1 TLB-2.

TUESDAY
SOCIETY FOR THE NEW
INTELLECTUAL

Part II af the lecture "Rmanticism,
Naturattsm and the Navels of Ayn
Rand" wlll be given an Tuesday at 7
p.m. in SUB 138.

WEDNESDAY
SAUPER ELECTIONS

SAMPER will hold their elections
f rom 9 a.m. ta 5 p.m. tri the PE Bldg.
A referendumn for compulsary member-
ship fees will also be held.

OTHERS
SUMMER IN ROME SCHOLARSHIP

A full bursary wtll be awarded ta
a student of Italian arigin for the pur-
pose of attending the U of A Summer
School tri Rame. Applications may be
obtained f rom the Department af
Romance Languages. 103 Arts. frorn8:30 a.m. ta 4:30 p.m.

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL
Briai B'rîth presents Mary Graysan

speaklng on art on Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. ln SUB 104.
PAKISTAN DAY CELEBRATION

Pakistani Students' Association pre-
sents a celebration Saturday, March 21
at 8 p.m. ln SUE theatre. There wili be
an address by Dr. W. F. Reese. a vani-
ety performance, and Pakistani re-
freshment.

Cont. on page 3
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Close the 49th parallel etc
The Americanization of Canada
Editor: Ian Lumsden

Nineteen timely and controversial essays on American
penetration into ail aspects of Canadian life--our unions
and universities, arts and economy, science, sports,
communications, and politics.
$3.75 paper, $10.00 cloth

ai your bookseller

Un iversity of Toronto Press

Engineering
and Engineering
Physics Graduates
at ail degree levels
for developinent of
mechanical
components for
nuclear powur

required by reactor systems
CHALK RIVER NUCLEAR LABORATORIES
Studies involve improvement of existing components,
analysis of systems for reliability and maintoinability,
investigations into vibrations of complex hydraulic-
mechanicol systems, stress analysis, behavior of
bearings, seais and machine elements in reactor
system environments.

Please forward resumes to:

EMPLOYMENT SUPERVISOR
ATOMIC ENERGY 0F CANADA LIMITED

CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO
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ENVIRONMENTAL to conduct a seminar on "CrItical Path
QUALITIV TEACH-IN Methods."

The Student Commttee on Environ- The seminar is deslgned for persans
mentalQuit presents a teach-in on who are responsibie fretmating.
Wednesday. April 8, from 7 to 10:30 planning, sceduling, Inspectlng, or
p.m. In TL-11. The biological, techno- controiiing projects.
logical, and soclo-economic apetso
environmentai quality wili be dis ofed Th seminar fee is $90 including mate-

scse.riais and lunch each day. Registration
Is now under way at the Department of

CRITICAL PATH METHODS Extension. 82 Avenue and 112 Street.
John W. Fondahi. professor of civil Additional Information is availabie by

engineering at Stanford University, wiil phoning the department at 439-2021,
bc ln Edmonton March 23, 24, and 25 ext. 27.

I ast
chance
f riday afternoon social

We coll it the fast chance 'couse it's the fast one for
this terrn and 'cause there's a good chance once you
go in you won't wont to corne out.

Tomorrow the 13th 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
DI NWOODI E

Usuol proof of oge requiremnents

* TUES., MARCH 10 ADCORRECTION SHOULD HAVE READ

A FREE ÀMILKSHA4KE
WITH THE PURCHASE 0F ANY

HANNIGAN BURGER BASKET OR CHICKEN ORDER

or A F REE QUART of ICE-CREAMU
WITH THE PURCHASE 0F A

BUCKET, BARREL OR FAMILY PAKOF
HEAVENLY FRIED CHICKEN

*This offer nullifies offer of Morch 10

(Offer Expires March 22, 1970)

~!Ii'I
11113 -87 Ave. (Sir John Franklin House)

ph. 432-7393 or 432-7376

campus calendlar
FRI., MARCH 13

" AFIERNOON SOCIAL
3-7 p.m., Dinwoodie

" STUDENTS' CINEMA
"COOGAN'S BLUFF"
7 and 9 p.m. SUB

0 ROOM AT THE TOP
"PAUL HANN"
9-12 p.m.

SUN., MARCH 15
0 STUDENTS' CINEMA

"PSYCHO"
7 and 9 p.m. SUB

ART GALLERY
INFORMAL CONCERT

0 U of A STRING QUARTET
Noon March 11 ond 1 8, April 1

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TUESDÂY AND
THURSDAY FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES:
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No action yet

Professor resigns in the interim
Cont. from page 1

Wednesday that Prof Coder had
in fact resigned while on leave.
"I believe he is going to take a

O boy! O boy!
No more Gate wuy
Stufflers»no te!

Oboyoboyoboyoboy! Tomorrow
is our last issue of the year. No
more boring students' council
meetings, no more irate readers,
no more 3 a.m. wakes in the
office, no more weeping emis-
saries from the students' union
offices, and no more CENSOR-
SHIP hassies until next year.
Whoopee shit!

Anyway, it was simply UN-
real working with you ail this
year, and may you ail survive to
read our copy next year.

Honorable plebes, prolies, and
heads on Gateway's gigantic staff:
This is your iast warning. If you
want your face and bod en-
scribed for posteriiy in the yen-
erable parchment of ibis paper.
hustle your butt over to the office
ai 7 p.m. TONIGHT.

Please, please, please don'i
make ibis a solo portrait.

-Harvey G.

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE

LEASING
cail

429-4902
tON OSON
TAMMETS
& DENTON
Real Estate Lt.

th FLOOR
IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING
EDMONTON 15, ALBERTA

position ai Duke University in the
U.S. This would appear to clear
up any question about complaints
on his consideration for tenure,"
he said.

"Any student has the right to
have a paper re-read; of course
there is no way that the whole
class can be re-read without the

permission of the students con-
cerned." No provision is made for
re-reading by a person outside the
departmeni concerned, he added.

Dr. Wyman said he did not re-
caîl hearing direcily from Mrs.
King concerning her grievance,
and suggested she contact him
by letter now.

--Osep Chelodyn photo

YOU'VE HEARD 0F underground newspopers. Now we bring
you, with onticipotion, the underwoter newspoper. About to
toke the plunge is Moureen Swanson, phys ed 1, in o val jant
ottempt to peruse our pages through o hoze of chlorine in the
universîty pool. Asked ta evoluote the success of her venture,
Miss Swonson soid "Glub, choke, ot leost woit 'tii 1 get out of
the woter, you nosy reporter!," os she spit out chunks of
soggy newsprint.

SALE
On ail Ski Cloth:ing inc:ludes Down

etc., etc.

-HELD OVER -

SENSATIGNAL ALL FEMALE GROUP

/rom LOS ANGELES

""THIE DAIS Y CHAIN"
Playing tili March 22

________________9:00 p.rn. fo 1:00 a.rn. nightiy

BICYCLES
*new * used * standard
*3-speed * 10-speed * etc.

LAST WEEK 0F
WINTER STUDENT

DISCOUNT
10% Discoun.t Upon

Presentation of this Adl

GEORGE'S CYCLE
9350 -118 AVE.



Redesign
The Daily Star. Brirut

-To sec ourselves as others sce us."

An Arab view of Washington's "even handed' policy.

We don't think so ...and neither does oui competition
Th. modern mordalie ha% its up. i owdans, .su.ut itlais. w. put our foot down. Somatie. a mon hos ta do what o mon bas

nequire o oation and hiendie r ist :nce ta mktmair lwrk. Th. Io.
modarn monta bas a n..d, noy a .iht ta sIl-flfillment. Bauid... But out morriage lhat motufed. Nomw. a.w ta il that thingt
tis* campetition is hetalthy. nov.. gai out of bond hasouseac.ch of ust mcm, his/her ipher. of

Tisat daasn't muonnve. dont have aur lilde s«rapt. Str* w. do. ineraIt.. W'v. consolidat.d aur positions. And w. oro a chUif. wouldn't bu complei. mithourth tha.And ust bauou» wmata oties tsmlims. W. didnat mok a obfls wmitn iii.gratthed Crechosia-
the. mast important couple in tieoi. moud d.n1tman w. con ai. valua, did w.? And the bel.e disagsraaments moke for a sort of craa.

woyt ide ou.r belle. tufs. Epeciolly aorly an. Site get o littia angry tiv. tension, dont you think?
avar Veanam. its oui, notuerai. W. got a lttl. angey ovar Cuba and Americon Empireaond Soviet Empire, partnars in the. moking af

the. modern world.

THEY THE WAY . ..

Amnerican ER
E mp ire,, UME

CANADA LTD. ORE
- - ý. n..t.d..hé. -M ... i- . .- C.i.- -c.' .».d. . .- I.-k., . G. .5. C.h -s-.n'

---c -w-,'11--- u

i
unfortunati
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eownershiIcorrnes no



UNCLE TOM SAYS-
"ONLY YOU CAN

PREVENT GHETTO FIRES e

WOMWN'S LIBEIRATION)

mon ho.

.t rhings
ph.,. of
to "0oCh

inhosi.-
e of smo0-

oaking of

unfortunate tht ... a system has been constructed which considers profit as
otive for economic progress, competition as the supreme Iaw of economics
te ownership cf the means of production as an absolute right that has ne
carries ne corresponding social obligation."

1 -Pope Paul VI, Populorum Progressio
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Bob Anderson
.. one man's opinion

Well, it's that time of year again.
That time wherc we here in The Gateway and athietes clear

across campus head back ta the books for one last attempt at
trying ta get aurselves over the academic hili, sa ta speak.

It's a sad time of year in a way, too. It will be many manths
before Varsity Arena, Stadiumn and Gym ring with the cheers of
Golden Bear fans yelling their respective clubs an ta victary.

While it may be a sad time for athietes and writers, you the
fan are probably rejoicing that no more comments wil be forth-
coming frorm this space.

May the goad fairy burp in YOUR bippy!
Looking back on the past season from, naturally, an athletic

point of view, this campus once again did itself proud in the area
of intercollegiate competition.

Although the football club folded midway through the season,
some exciting action was seen in these parts, and the club appears
ta have a solid foundation for coach Harvey Scott's second season
as head coachi.

The other twa major sparts of basketball and hockey provided
fans (inecasing numbers of themn at that) with bath cantroversy
and excitement.

The lightning-like start by Barry Mitchelson's bounceballers
followed by their collapse at mid-season, and the fiasco with the
officiais during the playoffs in Manitoba were the highlights (or
lowlights) in this area.

And who can forget Brian McDonald's puck Bruins?
Here was a club that had ail the talent in the world, an paper

at least, but who waited until the last moment ta put it ah tagether
in the playoffs against Calgary.

We wan't mention the follawing week in Charlottetown and
what happened there.

Turning ta the so-called minor sports (not used in a derogatory
sense), it's not hard ta sec why this campus is rated at or near
the top of the ratings when it cames ta athletic endeavors.

To start with, Ray Kelly's judo club, coached for the most part
this season by Rau Powell while Kelly was. in the hospital, kept
its incredible success string gaîng strang. The squad has neyer lost
the Kabuto Trophy, emblematic of Western judo supremacy, in
the five years it has been up for grabs.

Bert Taylor's wrestling Bears won the West this seasan and
placed six men an the delegatian that represented the WCIAA
in the Canadian Championships held in Varsity Gym.

Success also visited Geaff Elliott's gymnastics teams and they
taa put an a great show last weekend in the National finals, also
staged in Varsity Gym.

Although largely ignared for mast of the year, the track and
field efforts of coach Geoff Watson and his squad placed this
campus up among the powers ta be reckoned with in callege track
and field annals in the future.

0f course, there's always the danger in daing such a resumne
as this of ignoring ather teanis and individuals who have came out
on top in their respective areas. Such an overiaaking is strictly
unintentional, and I apolagize for it.

In a way a sportswriter is blessed in being able ta work aut
of a place such as this campus. There's always lots going on,
winning clubs are plentiful and controversy always seems ta
abound.

Now, where's the nearest pub. . . ?

FJ'on glummour and prestg
Have you ever wanted a job with

glamour, prestige, and lots of
money?

Weil, if you do, you have come
ta the wrong place. However, if you
enjoy sports and think you mîght
like writing. we do have an opening.
Gateway Sports craves writers for
next year.,

So if you have writing talent, like
sports, have nice legs or would just
like tai meet two great guys (choose
ane or aIl of the above) why flot

think about writing for us next year?
There are openings in almost any

sport you would mention, including
football, hockey, wrestling or tidd-
ley-winks, SO come up and sece us.

We'll bc around in The Gateway
sports office. room 282 SUB, from
1 p.m. until 2 p.m. Monday if you
are interested. Or just leave your
name and phone number pasted to
(ur door.

And remember. we'll still bc ap-
proachable in September.

1969-70 WCIHL CHAMPIONS-Bock row (left ta right): Bob Devoney, Horv Paon, Som Bel-
court, Gerry Hornby, George Repko, Mel Baird. Middle row: Brion McDonold (Cooch), Dick
Wintermute (Jr. Beorcot Cooch), Oliver Morris, Don Flkenberg, Jock Gibson, Dennis Zukiw-
sky, Dove Couves, Tom Devoney, Mike Lemieux, Jim Holtermon, John Blockwell (Monogers).
Front row: Dole Holtermon, Mike Bllosh, Gerry Brounberger, Bill Clorke, Bob Wolfe, Ray

Kelly (troiner).

New faces for 1970m"71 puck season;
il players gone as Drake returns

Golden Bear puck fans will more
than ever need a program next sea-
son to tell who's who among the
players.

No less than 1l members of this
season's Western Champion outfit
will have departed the ranks in
search of whatever it is that is sup-
posed to be "out there."

Starting at the top, veteran coach
Clare Drake will be back on cam-
pus following a one-year sabbatical
leave while obtaining his doctorate
at the University of Oregon.

Brian McDonald, who took over
the coaching reins on a temporary
(and successful) basis this season,
will probably return to the Junior
Bearcats, where for six previous
semsons he helped to develop future
Golden Bears.

Gone due to the fact that their
five-year eligibility period has cx-
pired are Gerry Braunberger, cap-
tain of the club over the past three
seamons, Bill Clarke, who played
three years in the U.S. and Mcl
Baird, who toîled with Waterloo
Warriors before joining the Bruins
two scasons back.

Most of the other non-returnees
finish up their academic program
this year and will be out in the work-

ff NLY A PHONE CALL A"Y

Ke rIlRENT-A-CAR
WEEK END SPECIAL
$9.00 + 6c

per mile
Fridoy Aftérnoon to Mon.day

Noon

*FREE SKI RACKS
*FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
*LOW DAILY & WEEKLY

RATES

~+<IJTRENTALS LTD.
02,44 - 106 St. Edmonton

PH. 429-3333

ing world if ail goes welI. These in-
clude Don Falkenberg (education),
Dale Halterman (pharmacy), Bob
Wolfe (commerce), Sam Belcourt
(education). Mike Ballash (educa-
tion), Tom Devaney (commerce)
and brother Bob (education).

Rookie defenceman Mike Lemieux
has indicated that he may flot play
next season, and you can usually
count on one or two others flot re-
turning because of academic rea-
sons.

What it ail adds up to is the
chance for several members of the

OFFICIAL
NOTICE

STUDENTS' COUNCIL
MARIJUANA COMMITTEE

is preparing a position paper
to be presented to the Ledain
Commission on Drugs. Al
interested persons or groups
are requested to make submnis-
sions in any form (tapes are
acceptable) to:

Maureen Markley
or

Brian McLoughlin
(2nd Floor SUB)

DEADLINE: MARCH 20

WANTED
1. ALL LIBRARY FINES
FINAL MARKS WILL BE
WITHHELD IF FINES
NOT PAID.

2. YOUR LIBRARY
CARD

KEEP YOUR CARD-IT
WILL BE VALID NEXT
TERM.

3. ALL ADDRESS
CHANGES

REPORT TO THE
LIBRARY.

Bearcat club to make the big jump
mbt interçollegiate play next season.
In addition, there niay be the odd
Junior "A" hockey player who may
decide to go out for the Bears, as
well as the Molson Scholarship win-
ners.

Then there's Drake himself. It
was only two semsons back that
"Super Coach," as he is called by
a numnber -of people, took a rookie-
laden club ail the way to the Cana-
dian title in Montreal.

Maybe ightning will strike twice
in the same place.

Manager: L. D. (Lance) White

Nine times out of ten I can
save you money on. your

car insurance.
"Call and Compare"

Campus
Insurance
Associates

Phone: 432-7487 or 429-6071
Open 9:00 arn. to 9:00 p.m.

ACCURATE OPTICAL
LABORATORIES LID.

.Çoth Sie Office:
10903- 8th Avenue
Tel 'Phone 433-7305

Ujniversity Branch-just off campus

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-7514

CONVENIENT PARKING
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laiment for a seuson-the houncehul Golden Beurs
By Ron Ternoway

Ask basketball coach Barry Mitch-
cîson wbat kind of a season it was
and he'Il say "frustrating."

Larry Nowak and AI Melnychuk

admitted there was sometbing def-
initely wrong, and Bob Morris con-
fessed that he had neyer played on
a team with more losses than the
1969-70 version of flSt Golden
Bears.

And the question that is stili roll-
ing around in some fuzzy heads,
most notably mine, is how a club
that swept through the 1968-69 sea-
son with an 18-2 record based on a
one-mian team could stumble, stutter

GOLDEN DEAR BASKETBALL TEAM 1969-70 -Second row <eft to right): Andy Skujins
(Ass't. CQach), AI Melnychuk, Dick DeKlerk, Paul Pomietlarz, Larry Nowak, Brian Johnson,
Barry Mitchelson (Coach). Front row: John Schubert <Ass't. Mgr.), Bob Bain, Jack Schwartz-
berg, Dave Turner, Bob Morris, Bain McMiIIan, John Milligan (Manager).

The Studentbank closes in
5 minutes and this idiot's got to
prove himself!*

True Chequing Accounts.
True Saivings Accounts. Complete banking

Sservices for students and faculty.

Bankof Montreal We relate to students.
The First Canadlian Bank

Campus Tower Branch, 8629 - i l2th Street.
Windsor Park-University DistrictBranch, 11702 - 87th Avenue.

Ih PI,,h. 7CIJV)7rA

and stail the following year. Espe-
cially since it is acknowledged by
the people who know that this year's
Golden Bears wcre probably the
most talent-laden squad assembled
in these parts in many a year.
WeIl on way

For the Bruins it was a beautiful
beginning, a mediocre middle and a
fatal finale. They whipped off four
wins in a row and seemcd to be welI
on their way.

But then came Christmas, and
with the good came the bad. They
started Iosing-and often. First it
was four to Great Falls, -then a
couple in British Columbia. Then
another ta UBC, one ta Manitoba,
and lowly Saskatoon and Calgary
took their turns. The net resuit: a
so-so 10-6 record and anotber
chance against Manitoba in the play-
offs.

And then camne the final, ignomin-
ious defeats.* What was most agoniz-
ing was the way in which thc Bears
bowed out-not with a bang but
with a whimper.

It wasn't really their fault, though.
The Manitoba referees simply de-

cided that the Bisons werc the better
squad and awarded Uic series to
tbem on that basis.

Coach Mitchelson once said that
ta be a coach one bas to be the
eternal optimist. And I think that
it's also true for the sports reporter.
Ail return

And looking forward to next

season, Uiere is no reason for pes-
simism. AIl members of this year's
squad will bc returning ta campus,
with the possible exception of vet-
cran AI Melnychuk. Paul Pomiet-
Iarz may requfre a littie coax.ing, but
in aIl likelihood the 6'T' centre wil
return.

So with a littie Iuck, it's ail the

way in '7 1.

Hintofithe Week
Along with everything cIsc, it's

time for the final hint of Uic week
for thc 1969-70 season. But first, a
brief history of hint of the week.

Hint of Uic week was originated
this ycar by a lazy layout type who
one afternoon dccided that hie did
not want ta write any more garbage
on basketball. Hence camne up with
a little blank space when hie ar-
rangcd Uic pages.

Not knowing what to do, hc
rushed madly into thc office, check-
ing for ideas. An ex-sports reporter,
wbo had turned to writing about
womcn's rights for a living, sug-
gested that many of Uic minor sports
on campus simply did flot get suffi-
cient coverage.

So began hint of the week.
The response was tremendous. In

poured a letter. Then a threat. Then
a bomb. Then a broken tennis racket.

Wcll, so much for nostalgia.
Herc's Uic final hint for the year.

Don't.

TAKE A
NiAIT FORD
TO THE U.S.A.
WITH YOD
Moving to the U.S.? Our export
plan will save you money.

You pay NO taxes-Canadian or U.S.
You get the high Canadian trade-in
ailowance for your present car.
That's right. Healy Ford Center
con seli you a brand new 1970 Maverick,
Mustang, Thunderbi rd, Fa irlane, Falcon
or Galaxie TAX-FREE, providing:

1. Yeu leave withmn 30 deys of the new
cor delivery date.

2. You remain in the U.S.A. for a mini-
mum of one yeur.

Export plans are avoilable ta al
other points on the globe as well

ED SOLKOWSKI
s the mon ta contact for full detoils on
Heoly's money-soving Export Pion

HIALl
rrfoin CieTE

Jasper Avenue & 106 Street Pon:4958Phone: 429-5381' 1
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